
NaPTEC-UCET London Seminar 15th March 2013 

 

Delegates from HEIs and schools gathered in London to discuss issues of currency and relevance to 

teacher education, with a particular focus on the 2012 standards, implemented with trainees and 

with NQTs. These notes were compiled by Jo Barkham, secretary to NaPTEC. 

Key messages from speakers 

Notes or powerpoint from the first two speakers are available on the NaPTEC site. 

James Noble Rogers (Chief Executive, UCET) 

Schools Direct is the driving force in teacher training. Its rapid expansion has taken the sector by 

surprise. Attraction for government is that it is market driven and school led. There has been a huge 

impact on HEIs in secondary and primary numbers are now set to double – this will affect primary 

core provision,. 

The Teaching agency has realised that the lack of core numbers has led to a loss of infrastructure in 

HEIs to support School Direct. Some providers have been able to argue successfully that they need 

core allocations in order to serve the Schools Direct places. Ensuring local schools re engaged with 

the SD agenda is a way into securing core allocations. 

Serious issues with recruitment data – the GTTR are unsure how many duplicate applications are in 

the system, nor is there any data on the quality of applications and recruits.  Data  ‘meaningless’! 

System is ‘fiendishly complicated’.  

Guarantee of numbers for outstanding providers  is only temporary. Schools Direct will get first 

allocations and HEI based provision will be given out in second round of allocations.  

Important to bring to attention of applicants what they are buying into. UCET document available as 

a template which providers can double-badge. PGCE only through HEI – some schools claiming 

otherwise. QTS only route may not allow teacher to work in another country. International delegates  

to a conference would be surprised if academic award was not given alongside QTS. 

Partner schools need to be aware of the QAA procedures HEIs are subject to.  

Issues arising include SD places where head teachers are interviewing applicants as if they were 

applying for a post in the school rather than someone who would make an important contribution to 

the teaching profession. Conversely, requests to train a TA for a school – not unproblematic and 

providers are responsible for the quality of recruits. 

Bespoke programmes are impossible to service. Larger numbers, eg academy chains and networks of 

schools could lead to greater stability in the system. Danger at present is the instability which might 

lead to VCs closing departments of education in large universities – and once closed, they will not 

reopen. This de-stabilisation has, potentially, a very serious impact on primary teacher supply. 

 



National Curriculum: UCET  is consulting its membership on its response. Teaching Agency has  

established subject groups and UCET is facilitating a bringing together of chairs of each group – no 

synergy between these groups at present.  

 

Jacquie Nunn (UCET) 

Standards guidance is available on UCET site. Standards are the glue that is holding the system 

together at present as ‘quality’ and allocations are now tied together into an ‘un-virtuous circle’. 

The standards use simple language to express complex idea. Time is needed! 

Interpretations into different contexts is critical – secondary- early years – SEN etc. 

Level expected: DfE is very clear here and message needs to be constantly rearticulated that 

standards are to be interpreted against reasonable expectations of a teacher in terms of their career 

stage and context in which they work. 

Questions / issues ongoing: 

 How to ensure high quality right across the partnership, with the complexity of Schools 

Direct 

 How to ensure a RANGE of experiences (a key OfSTED question) 

 Who communicates key messages – where is the vision and mission? What and where is the 

inspiration? (This relates to a key point in Bea’s presentation) 

 

Bea Noble-Rogers (Teacher Education)  

Bea is offering consultancy and is currently working with providers to prepare for OfSTED inspection, 

and following  on from inspection. bea@teacher-education.co.uk  

Drivers for OfSTED are the teacher standards, but in practice, evidencing standards alone can be a 

barrier to what OfSTED is looking for. Challenging to get so many trainees to outstanding.  Key = 

relationships with schools – ‘ up close and personal’.  

Vision – a notion of what outstanding looks like. A more lively reinterpretation of reflective practice. 

A wordall activity on all school experience handbooks – where are the mission statements? Re-read 

opening paragraph of handbooks – what does it say? 

Impact: measures – how measure impact on trainee and pupil outcomes.  Capture data on impact on 

learning. Celebrate what we are good at! For most institutions, a model exist from leading partners 

in lit/num. Map learning in schools – deputy might have the data – trainees work intensively with 

individual or small groups of children making significant progress. Get previous cohorts to say how 

they have improved children’s outcomes. 
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NQTs focus – evidence of impact of training when they have been in first post for 2 terms, in a 

different context,  is challenging. Be prepared to be bold and challenge what OfSTED is saying here. 

Consider keeping in touch strategies. 

Improvement plans – success criteria – outcomes for trainees. Need to: 

 Evidence of progress 

 Partnership involvement cirtical 

 Individual training data 

 Targets – intervention – impact on trainee and on pupil outcome 

 From starting point – eg  how monitor and share interview targets with schools.  

OfSTED has taken schools inspection framework and transplanted into ITT. 

Further suggestions: 

 Let trainee take responsibility – ‘stages of performance review’. They have to keep track of 

impact on children. One institution does a mock viva – trainees are very aware of the 

progress they have made.  

 Subject specific  teaching – beware of generic  feedback. Need subject /specialism specific – 

experience of university tutor issue. 

 Important to recognise ‘capacity to become ..’ rather than performance at the higher level. 

Outstanding at the start of training is possible – in relation to stage of career.  

 Satisfactory is no longer in OfSTED’s lexicon.  Provide a profile of those trainees whose 

attainment is 3. If 2/3 is good enough, consider re-grade as 2. Providers must demonstrate 

what is in place to ensure improvement. 

 Know schools and partnership; ways in which schools are working 

 Take time in schools; discussion with teachers – CPD needs etc 

 Advisory meeting at the start of the year; up close and personal 

 

Jane Shaw Weston, Berridge Infants and Nursery School, Nottingham  

A reasonable transition to new standards and staff like the same standards for everyone. They look 

easier. Important that they have been expanded – worked with NTU for trainee standards and 

Nottingham City for mentoring work with NQTs.  Important points: sources of evidence; links 

between standards. 

Performance management – a useful developmental tool to refresh this process. Auditing - very 

positive – staff felt more ownership than previously. Important to define experience and career 

stage expectation – “where am I; where do I want to be? – how do I get there?” 

Example shared of nursery teacher who developed subject and pedagogical knowledge and 

addressed school priority of writing through understanding emergent mark making  (research, 

explore and observe outstanding nurseries; review of provision; analysis of change to provision). The 

audit undertaken against teachers’ standards, and actions arising, are available – see Teachers’ 

Standards, Jane Shaw-Weston, on the NaPTEC website. 



 

Lynda Nash, St Martins, Shouldham, Norfolk 

Standards are in the wrong order – see part 2 first in terms of trainee characteristics. Interview is an 

important opportunity to check dress, body language and talk/ interaction. 

Standards need breaking down for observations and language of standard important in reflection 

and evaluation of lessons Some wording particularly celebrated – love of learning! 

University tutors come for lessons – one off lesson plans and delivery not ideal. See impact of 

learning over time. Come to end of term assembly! 

 

Providers’ Symposium 

Discussion groups identifies several key themes, including: 

1. Use of guidance by trainees: 

Ensuring trainee ownership of understanding progress, measured alongside impact on children’s 

learning. One suggestion was that impact on learning should be part of observation sheet and 

explicitly as part of evaluation by trainees. Also, encourage a trainees learning journey. 

Providers are using the UCET guidance to make sure students understand these for self assessment 

and facilitate a professional dialogue. This is an important mentor training agenda. 

2. Use of guidance by providers: 

Standards guidance often reinterpreted by providers for earlier stages of training,  back tracked from 

minimum expectation at end of training. UCET guidance used well to facilitate professional dialogue 

between mentors and trainees. Sources of evidence column added by some providers. 

Evidence – and what constitutes evidence.  A lot of merit in working with induction mentors for 

NQTs and those who support in Local Authorities – for example, setting up evidence files in a similar 

way. 

3. Challenges faced by partnerships: 

Some schools are still using the Ofsted gradings which is problematic. 

Pressure on schools resulting in mentors who are very busy; schools being challenged to keep quality 

of teaching at highest level and requiring the same of trainees form the very start of their 

programme 

Practice varies significantly in terms of number of tutor visits, and issues include quality assuring  the 

work of part time tutors. Clarity of role, of training, and of moderation visits critical here. 

Challenges of ensuring trainees work in a ‘range’ of settings – partnership offices find this difficult to 

ensure.  



4. Consistency across partnerships: 

Particular issues are faced by large providers working with a large number of schools in ensuring a 

consistent message and consistent application of the descriptors. 

Developing a shared understanding across the partnership about how students and beginning 

teachers might meet them.  The crucial importance of clear guidelines (most providers are using the 

UCET descriptors, albeit in some cases adapted) but also of mentor training and consistent messages 

from provider staff to colleagues working in school.  Some providers have adapted the UCET 

guidelines to show progression on undergraduate routes and between phases on a PGCE. Some 

providers were using a range: on track/good/outstanding & minimum/good/high were two 

suggestions.  

Concern was raised over the interpretation of ‘early maths’ and ‘early reading’ and how these might 

be disseminated across partnerships. Discussion also centred on how to ensure that lesson 

observations were subject focused and included comments on pupil learning, not simply focused on 

behaviour management.  Lesson prompts seemed to be the favoured option here, together with 

ongoing mentor training.  The role of the subject co-ordinator in mentoring and observing students 

in school was highlighted as of significant importance. 
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